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(b) T¥pes of antennae: The important types of anten nae are as follows;

fr) Setaceous (bristle-like)(18A): The segments of flagellum gradually taper
or 'h?rrow towards apex like a hair, e.g., @agon1'He2, damselflies, st onef'lies ,
silverfish and ~ckroach~ .

@ Filiform (thread-like)(18B): The segments of flagellum are almost cylindrical. ,/
and of the same thickness like a th read, e. g. ,Car< grassh6pp~ locust, (feq
cotton bug) iarwigs, psodds and shield bugs.

f'3j Moniliform (bead-like)(Fig. 18C): The segments of flagellum are more
or 'tt{ss globular nke a bead, e. g .; (fermite5) doubletails, beaded lacewings
and wrinkled bark beetles.

t4J Serrate or dentate (saw-like or too1h-like)(Fig. 180): The segments
of M,eHum have shor-t tria'n~r Qr tooth-like projections on nne side, e.g.,
pulse beetles dhora and mos{__.91H~k~

(5) Pectinate (comb-li'ke)(Fig. 18E): The segments of flagellum have lon~
slen't(er and stiff projections on one side Iike the teeth of a comb, e.g., ~rd.in:}
beet!eO::>When these projections are on both sides, the antenna is called birectinatc,
e.g., @lkworm motl!:;) saturoiid matha, some !1octuio moths and _sphingiamotns.o Plumose (feather-like or, d.ense'ly hairy) (Fig. 18F); The segments of

(a) Parts of antenna:. Each antenna consists of three parts, viz., scane ,
pedicel and flagellum (Fig. 18B). The scape is the first or basal segment of
the antenna. It is usually longer and thicker than the following segment. The
pedicel is the second .sezment which is generally small. All the remaining segments
are usually similar and tog ether called the flag ellu m. The latter is further
divided into ~ing segments (very small and ring-like), funkle (ordinary segments)
and £!.1ill. (swollen segrnen t s as in Fig. 18K) in" most of the chalcids (parasitic
wasps). As the Shape of flagellum varies greatly in different insects, there,
are many t ynes or modifications .of antennae. It must be remembered that while
describing different types of antennae, you have to· consider only the shape
of the flagellar segments.

A. Autennae : They are. a pair of jointed, primarily sensory appendages
which are located between or below the compound eyes on the head. They
are also called«eelery They are absent in the {nsects of the ()rder Protura.

These comprise the antennae and mouthparts. It may be noted that according
to the definition of appendages, the eyes are excluded from them.

APPENDAGES OF READ

These are the outgrowths of the body wall which are rnovar le and connected
with it by a membrane. The appendages of head, thorax and abdomen in different
insects are given below.

INSECT APPENDAGES
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ANTENNAE OF INSECTSFfG.180
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4. Labium (lower lip)

5. Hypopharynx (tongue or lingua)

3. A pair of maxillae (lower jaws)

~2. A pair of mandibles (upper jaws) --:1

,
1. Labrum (upper- lip)

are the organs of feeding which typically consist
of

thin,
e .g .;

)
flagellum (except the distal ones) have thick whorls of long hair on them.
e.g. ,CI![ale mosg utums.::>

@ Pilose (sparsely hairy)(Fig. 18G): The segments of flagellum (exce
the aistal ones) have very thin whorls of short hair on them, e.g., fern' e

:mos qui toID

rib Clavate (club-shaped)(Fig. 18H): The segments of, flagellum gradually
bro~n towards apex, e.g., <Willerflie5=( ~ trogossitid beetles and some
darkling beetles.

(9) Capitate (knob-like or head-like)(Fig. 18I): One or a few terminal segments
of flagellum are suddenly thickened to form a head-like structure, e.g., 4£d "\
.flour beetle-:)~owderpost beetles, nitidulid beetles and amblyceran biting li~ ..

@ !!._arriellate(Leaf-like.) (Fig . 18J): The terminal segments of fla ellum are
expanded into long, broad leaf-like plates on one side, e. g., rutelid beetle
rhinoceros beetles and dungrollers.

® Flabellate (tongue-like): It has some resemblance to the lamellat: antenna.
But In this type one or more segments of flagellum are produced Into ~_J,

thick, tongue-like processes sligh tly broadening towards apices, e. g. , male!
stvlopHl~and sandalid beetles.

~ Geniculate (elbow-like) (Fig. 18K): In this antenna the scape is very
lonKnd fo_rms a sharp bend with the remaining segments like a flexed arm,
e.g.~(h~ chalcid wasps and 2tag beetles.

(ij) .~ristate (ari~ta-like)(Fig. 1.8L): The seape is ve.~y. small while the
pedIcel IS large and tr'lahllular. The ftrst segrnen t of flagellum IS greatly enlarged;
where as the remaining segments are modified into a large hairy bristle, the
arista, which is ttached to the first segment on the dors urn of its base, e. g .;
~ ruit flies syrphid flies, etc.

@; Stylate (styliform or setiform )(fig. 18~1): The flagellum forms a long,
unsegmented, terminal hair, e.g., gnango hopp~W (leafhoppers), WEntho~
cicadas, robber flies, delphacid buR'S and mayflies. . -

_ ~ r


